STILL WAIT NO*FOR A
SABRES FALL
1

The Toronto Maple
Leafs defeated the
M a l o Sabres 4-1
Saturday evening.
SPORTS, 1"

'
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State, U.S. starting hands-on work at polluted
GuterlSteel -but there's a long way to go
.beforedevelopers come calling

out the
power

POWER AUTHOR^"^: Are the state's
allocation standards so out ofd
they're holding up local attemp
to deliver cheap electricity?
Editor's note: This is thefirst in a two-day
series of articles on how the New York Power
Authority allocates hydropowerfrom the
Niagara Power Project.
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YOU WEED
TO I(IY0W
TODAY

BY AARON BESECKER
beseckera@gnnewspaper.com

Heavy industry's fall from atop the Nii
region's economy doesn't easily escapt
~onsciousnessof area residents who
watched their hometown's vitality decline
each plant shutdown.
But the sweepingexit of large manufacti
may have eluded officials from the New
Power Authority who are using obsc

UCLA defeated
Kansas and Ohio
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Close to
1,000 women show up
for reality show auditions.
T ~ W NOF NIAGARA:

DOUG BENUSTAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

DLEIIYING IT UP: Cleaning up the Guterl Specialty Steel lands along Ohio Street are a two-party process. The
state Depaffment of Environmental Conservation is responsible cleaning up for the chemical pollution, while
the U.S. Department of Energy will handle the radioactive pollution,
BY JOYCE M. MILES
miiesj@gnnewspaper.com

very slow process of deanup the old ~~~~~l
steel lmds is progressing to a
new stage.
~ ~thefU.S.h Army,Corps of En@neers and the New
State
Department of Environmen&ij Consemation are studyiag the icreage at
601-625 Ohio St. to ferret out contarn-,
ination and figure out how beet to
remove or contain it.
The Guterlsite is, of course, home
to the old Simbnds Saw & Steel facto-

ry, where atomic energy components
were produced for the U.S. governmerit from 1948 thrbugh 1956. It's
long been known that the vacant factory 1s polluted with radioactive dust
and that other parts of Simonds' orig70-acre parcel likely have some
c~neaminationassociated with U r d and thorium processing.
iess familiar,perhaps. is the themical pollution caused by 72 years of
steel manufacturing. Simonds and its
successor^ Guterl, performed the
dirty work of producing specialty
metals for industrial and defense

uses - and dumped their production
wastes in a self-run landfill on the
northwest quadrant of the property.
Allegheny Ludlum Steel Cob.
Operates in newer quarters between
the abandoned factory and *e landwent bankfille When Guterl
rupt in 1983
bought out its assets and owns the
newer property at 695 Ohio St. It
declined to tdepossession ofthe,old
factory and landfdl, however.
For cleanup purposes, these older
qarcels have no financially viable
SEE GUTERL ON PAGE- 7A

BY RICK FORGIONE
forgioner@gnnewspaper.com

Tonawanda resident Jennifer Askey
n't have any special plans for Satu
afternoon until she received a call from
aunt.
"She said, 'I got you a job,' " the 21-

old recalled.
That job was a chance to become "Am
ca's Next Top Modql." Askey participate
taped auditions at the Fashion Outlet
Niagara Falls in the hopes of being sele
for the popular reality television sh
ninth season.
And she wasn't alone.
Close to 1,000 women - between
25 and at least 5-feet-7 ages of 18 and200.1e
ited the Town of Niagara mall Satur
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owner and are the government's
problem to tackle.
Cleaning up Guterl is a twoparty process. The DEC is taking on chemical pollution while
the Army Corps of Engineers,
acting for the U.S. Department
of Energy, has legal responsibility for the radioactive pollution.
The Department of Energy
shirked responsibility for
Guterl's atomic legacy in the
1980s, citing a "hold harmless"
clause in the government's production contract with Simonds
Saw & Steel. Things changed
after USA Today exposed the
feds' old, secret deals with
dozens of private manufacturers
nationwide and the harm that
came to unprotected atomic
production workers - in 2000.
Guterl was admitted to the energy department/Army Corps of
Engineers' Formerly Utilized
Sites Remedial Action Program
in 2005.
As parallel study efforts are
carried out, DEC and the Army
Corps are sharing data but
they're not planning a single,
overarching cleanup effort,
according to Joan Morrissey,
community outreach coordinator for the Army Corps' Buffalo
office. The Corps can only
investigate and clean up
radioactive pollution as Congress frees up money for the
project, and the same is true of
the DEC's chemical correction
work and the state.
Both agencies have to follow a
process laid out in the 1980 federa1 Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act, which
raised the money to start Super-

-

fund. Before any bulldozers dig
into earth or abandoned buildings are dismantled, the agencies go through a rigorous series
ofpre-steps:
W Historical records review
("preliminary assessment").
H Field studies of earth, water
and/or air to uncover the locations and extent of pollution
("remedial investigation").
W Proposal of clean-up alternatives based on the physical
evidence ("feasibility studies").
Public review of proposals.
Final determination about
,
the method.
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ry interior was covered in dust
and debris; the majority of the
equipment used to roll uranium
and thorium in the 1940s and
1950s was still present; and the
factory's nine buildings were
deterioratingbut fenced and isolated.
No studies have ever' pin~o!nted a!l the places on the
orlglnal Slmonds tract where
radiation might be found, however, or to what extent. Pilon
said the COWS'field study will
include samples from the factory plus a variety of other places
where uranium, thorium and
their leftovers are thought to
have been handled: the landfill,
the rail corridor used to ship the
elements in and steel products
out; Allegheny Ludlum Property
(although the buildings were
constructed after Simonds
ceased atomic production); an
Erie Canal p u p hodse on Ohio
Street; and adjacent land on
Richfield Street where Lombardi Overhead Door does busiIXss. Part of the Property used
to house a Simonds castings
plant, according to Owner John
Lombardi 111,
Once it begins, the field study
will likely take about a year,
Pilon said. Real estate agents are
Then cleanup/containment. struck for a nice, big plot on the lining up the various property
consent to take samples
The DEC is doing field stud- city's west edge, conveniently owners'
ies to measure chemical pollu- near Routes 93 and 31. Until it's IIVW.
The health risks of radiation
contaminant-free,
tion now, while the Army ~ 2 . certified
~ s
of Engineers is still drafting its there" no point even imagining, exposure are difficult to state,
formal written plan to hunt according to WilIiam Evert, .according to Paul Dickey, superdown radioactive contamina- director of Community Devel- vising public health engineer
with the Niagara C o w Health
tion.
opment.
Each step in the federal
"Nobody's going to even look Department. Humans are
procegs can take months or at it until it's cleaned UP,"he exposed to low levels from normal activities including flying
years, according to spokesmen said.
and having X-rays, and so long
from each agency. That suggests
as the exposures are brief they
actual physical cleanup of me
issues
are not considered dangerous.
Guterl is still a long ways off.
The Army Corps of Engineers Standard acceptable limits conIt's already been a long wait
to begin Guterl
stud- sider total exposure over a
for the City of Lockport, which
surely would love to see a deal ies this summer, project manag- year's period.
er Ray Pilon said. The agency
The question at the Guterl site
last week got permission from is whether there are areas where
the
City
of
Lockport
to
take
soil
radioactive
residue is sufficient
0 - '
samples from Outwater Park, so to create unsafe levels of expoBURTCH
that it can tompare "average" sure over time.
Bettyjane
local soil to the contents dug
"There could be elevated
from miscellaneous
areas, and brief exposures
In loving memory of our mother
around the Guterl site.
wouldn't hurt you, but a person
and grandmother after one year,
The comparison should pro- working 40 to 50 hours a week
March 25,2006.
vide "some idea of what needs there could accumulate an expoto be cleaned up:' he said.
sure level that's above the
Several studies have been acceptable maximum dose,"
In
memory
my heart
lingers,
~l~~~~tender, fond and true;
done at Guterl over the years Dickey said. "The (value of
There's not a day, dear mother,
but they're of relatively little remediating the site) is getting it
I do not think of you.
use to the Corps, according to cleaned up to avoid restrictions
Pilon. A 1976 survey by Oak on the amount of time that can
Ridge National Laboratory be spent there."
W h a t ~ 2 r ' i k her
e
identified radioactive contami.r,~
~
!
~
~ ,natioxl,
~ primarily
~ Uranium-238,
~
~
t
{
~
e
~
in the days that used tahe.inside and immediately outside The chemical issues
But someda we'llmeet a ain,
The DEC became involved
the parts of the vacant factory
Beyond J e toil and s d e ,
where atomic production was with the Guterl site in 1988, after
And clasp each otheis
done. Another Oak Ridge study Guterl went out of business. A
hand again
in 1999 suggested radiation lev- bankruptcy court found there
that happy life.
In
els were negligible, that is, the were not enough private assets
Love,
same as occur in untainted soil. to cover the cost of cleanup and
Childrenand Grandchildren.
The 1999 study said the facto- kicked the case over to the state
---*

OBITUARIES
CARRIE E. MOXLEY

Carrie E, Moxley, died March 22, 2007, after a brief
illness. Born October 19, 1916 in Salisbury, MD, where she
grew u p and attended local schools prior to becoming a
domestic worker.
She moved to Niagara Falls in 1953. In 1955 she met and
married Edgar E. Moxley. Together the shared an
enjoyable peaceful life in the city that inclu&d occasional
travel, social events and church attendance.
Carrie's sincere appreciation f a i 'life wag s h b h in h e r
through 'her adoration for beautiful flowers. Her ersonal
love included collecting and caring for beautifur otted
plants and flowers she laced within her home and L a r e d
with others. ~ h r o u ~ g o u her
t
life she co&istentl
demonstrated her love and concern for family and frienL.1
by visiting, sending greeting cards and keeping in touch by
phone.
Up until her illness, she remained active attending
church services at St. Tohns AME, where she was a long;
time member. She active1 partickated in the Chat a n 3
Chew program held at &e St. John AME location for
several years.
CICCONE
She is survived bv a son, Eugene R. Tohnson, Sr. of
Priscilla
Augusta, Georgia; a irandsoi, Euvgene R. ~ohnson,Jr. and
wife, Adair; and great gragdchildren, Najja, Jaja, Tpji and
Zuri; a granddaughter, Sheila E. Ross; and great
grandchildren, Marcus and Kimberly; a grandson, James P.
Johnson and wife, Stephanie; and great grandchildren,
Patrick and Victoria; and two step-grandsons, Norris C.
. Sullivan and Felton P. .Sullivan, all of Atlanta; a great
granddaughter, Keyona S. Johnson; and two great
great grandchildren, Roderick and Kamariah Miller of
Happy Birthday
Niagara Falls; a very dear friend and caretaker, Ms.
"Pris"
~ e r i h Webb.
a
A viewing will be held on Tuesday, March 27th from 1 me moment that you died
AM to 12 PM, followed by the funeral service at 1200 PM heart was tom lnhvo, one si&
at Williamson Funeral Home, 635 Main St. Burial in Acacia filled with heartache, the other
Park Cemeterv.
died with voil. I often lie awake
at night, &hen the world is fast
asleep, and take a walk down
memory lane with tears upon
my cheeks.
~ememberik
you ispasy, I do
BASS
it
every
da
but missing you is
Will Jr.
heartache &at never goes away.
1 hold you tightly within my
heart and there you will always
remm.
a

.
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Superfund.
In 1997, DEC took field
ples around the Guterl pro
to get a preliminary idea :
the types and locations of
ardous wastes throughout.
ple data showed soil
groundwater is contamir
with volatile organic (cal
based) compounds, metal:
phenols,
pretty typical
taminants at these kind
(industrial) sites," Me
Boice-Green, DEC spokes
said
More extensive Sam
bep in the fall of 2006. RC
are from those sample!
another round has been or(
fok this summer, ~ ~
said. neproject managel
not a ~ i l a b l eto discuss spi
findings,
lot of times the initial
will turn up the need
more: B
~
~ said.~
Whatever chemical poll
exists at Guterl, it pose
immediate risk to people
from the factory and the la
said Matt Forcucci, a
health specialist with the
YOrk state Departmen
Health'
is 'no-

poUuted t' some extent a
drawn One of two place
stone quarry or the Erie (
In either case, Forcucci saic
ly testing suggested conta
tion is low-level and so d
by water volume that it's 1
measurable.
The factory's dilapidated
probably poses more ri
people than soil, dust o
borne chemical pollutants
around it, he added. Drur
hazardous wastes left behi
Guterl were taken out of th
tory in 1996.
"The immediate hazarc
gone except for the buil
themselves - and the I
tion," Forcucci said. "Bc
line, if people stay off the
erty and don't trespass, th
no exposure, and no likely
lem for nearby (neig
hoods)."
Guterl's chemical clt
likely won't ever be 100 pe
according to Forcucci. S
fund aims, theoretical1
return lands to pre-po
release conditions but
contaminants have seepec
rock by now and can
removed.
the old steel mill
~"Vithnever
, clean the la
almost
to virgin conditions, yo1
manage the waste that's th
prevent further environn
impact," he said. "It's nc
worst place I've ever seen.
Contact reporterloyce Miles
at 439-9222, at.6245.
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afternoon to strut their stuff for
the cameras and audience for a
chance of a lifetime. Created by
supermodel Tyra Banks,
"America's Next Top Model,"
airs on the CW23 and is considered one of the channel's most
watched shows.
About a dozen participants
nationwide are selected for the
show and are tested as they
strive to master the runway and
fashion photo shoots, perfect
publicity skills and learn the
business aspects of becoming a
supermodel, all under 24-houra-day surveillance of the show's
cameras.
A panel of judges evaluate
their progress to narrow the FUTURE MODEL? Niagara Falls at
resident Amanda Arbatosky,
ticans: Clark said.
field ...
each
. week y .t...< a "top
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